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Introduction

For scholars invested in the Buddhist logic founded by Dignaga and advanced by Dharmakiiti, the idea
of the 'example' (dr~{iinta) has long been one of the most attention-getting subjects. The main reason for
this is that there is a drastic change in the whole system of Buddhist logic between Dignaga and
Dharmakirt~ and it is examples that feature centrally in this development.
In particular, others have shown that, in Dharmakirtls logic, examples lose their substantive logical value
as found in Dignaga and instead get another, new role, which in turn is not essential for inference itself. 1
In the end. from the logical point of view, Dharmakirtis devaluation of examples seems to reduce the
traditional Buddhist notion of trairiipya, that is, of the threefold characteristic justifying a good reason
property, to a mere formality. In Dharmakirti's writing, this notion escapes such challenging criticism.2
However, Dharmakiiti's successors were not so satisfied with this passively consenative attitude toward

trairiip}rl. 3 Some seem to favor discarding it, and some seem to try to give trairiipya a new significance
that was not seen in Dharmakirti's thought. A representative of the first strategy is Arcata, whose work I
will take up in this paper.
In this paper, I would like to focus on Arcatas treatment of examples and the trairiipya theory, specifically
in the inference of momentariness based on the inferential reason property 'existence' (sattm), i.e., the
so-called sattvanumiina. According to Arcata, this inference is peculiar in two respects, which I will
discuss later on, and its peculiarity seems to nullify the traditional trairiipya theory. This is the reason for
>l<'Jhe present article is for the most part based on a paper read at the 17th Congress of the International
Association ofBuddhist Studies held in Vienna, August 2014. I am very grateful to Mr. Tyler Neill (PhD
candidate, Harvard University) for his careful reading of my text and correcting my English. Thanks are
also due to Prof Orizuko Yoshimizu of the University of Tsukuba. She kindly gave me the opportunity
to read some important portions of Arcatas Hetubindutika, which I deal with in this paper, at her
workshop "Kashmiri Scholars on Buddhist Logic" held in Tsukuba, September 2013, in the presence of
many colleagues. Needless to say, any remaining mistakes are my own.
1

Cf Oetke 1994, Steinkellner 2004.

Cf Steinkellner 2004: 230. It seems not to be Dharmakiiti's original intention to abandon trairiipya.
Rather, in fact, it is the contrary. What Dharmakiiti wanted to do is to give the ontological basis to
trairiip:,ri. However, ironically, this activity of Dharmakiiti, in the final logical analysis, turns trairiipya
into a mere formality.
2

3

CT. Bhattacharya 1986: 95.
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my concentrating on the sattvanumiir_w,. The main purpose of my paper is to clarify the way Arcata_ argues
for the problematic nature of tra.irilp)r1, within the sattviinumiina. In my view, these problems with the
tra.irilp)r1, theory in the sattviinumiina as propounded by Arcata_ become common to the later Buddhist

logicians such as Dharmottara, Ratnakirti, and Ratnakarasanti, as they seem bound to deal with them,
whether negatively or positively. In this sense, I would say that Arcata_ is a propounder of problems. Once
we understand his awareness of the problem and the flow of his thoughts, we will be able to more easily
follow later discussion of the topic up to the end phase of Indian Buddhism. This is my intention.
In the following first two sections, I briefly outline the differing logical values of 'example' in Dignaga
and Dharmakfrti, basing myself mainly on Katsura 2004 and Steinkellner 2004. Next, I explain Arcatas

handling of examples and the tra.irilp)r1, theory in the sattviinumiina. In the last part, I investigate how
Arcatas arguments influenced later Buddhist philosophers to expand upon the same problems.
The text portions of Arcatas Hetubindufika, which I feature in the present article, were translated into

Japanese by Satoru Noriyama in 2005 (Noriyama 2005). I am greatly indebted to Noriyamas work,
however, I do not rely entirely on his translation/Interpretation.
L Dignaga on 'example'
In Dignagas system oflogic, similar and dissimilar examples have the function of showing that a relevant
inferential reason property (hetu or siidhana, henceforth: hetu) satisfies the second and third tairilp)r1,
conditions, respectively (henceforth: T2 and T3). In other words, it is by an example that the hetu's
positive and negative concomitance (anlKl)UV)Utireka) with its target property (siidhyadluuma) is
indicated. For Dignaga, an inference without an example can never work, since in such an inference, the
hetu cannot be established as satisfying T2 and T3 and thus fails its necessary conditions.

For Dignaga, fulfillment of T2 and T3 through an example is equivalent to establishing an inseparable
relation (avinlibhiiva) between hetu and siidhyadharma, on the very basis of which the s ~ n n a is
inferred from the hetu in a relevant inferential site (palcyadharmin, henceforth: palqa). Therefore, in an
inference without an example, the inseparable relation between the two would remain unproved. For this
reason, the example is indispensable for any inference. In this manner, if, in a certain inference, 1) the

inseparable relation is indicated through an example (=T2 and T3), and 2) the hetu is proved to be a
property of the palqa (palcyodharmata,

= Tl, the first tra.irilp)r1, condition), then that inference is a

complete and sound inference that enables one to prove the palqa's possession of the siidhyadluuma.
This is how, for Dignaga, 'example' is a necessary component of a sound inference.

2

Dbarmakirti on 'example'

On the other hand, in Dharmakirtian logic, the example does not perform such a crucial inferential
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fimction. Examples are indeed needed, but not always, i.e., only in certain cases.
This difference between these two Buddhist logicians with regard to the value of examples results from
the Dhannakirtian concept of the so-called 'essential connection' (svabhiivapratibandha). This is
conceived as a basis in reality for the inseparable relation. According to Dhannakirti, there can be an
inseparable relation between hetu and siidhyulhanna only when there is an essential connection between
the two.
His exploration of this concept is motivated by the problem of epistemic certainty when relying on
examples. That is, in the case of similar examples, even if, in a certain site x, one observes the siidh)adhanna 's existence alongside the hetu, this cannot conclusively prove, without fail, the siidh)adhanna's
existence in another site y which possesses the hetu. On the other hand, in the case of dissimilar examples,
even if one observes the absence of the hetu in a certain site x lacking the siidh)adharma, this cannot
conclusively prove, without fail, the hetu 's non-existence in another site y in which the siidh)adhanna
does not exist. That is, one cannot totally exclude the possibility that their positive and negative
concomitance in x is merely by accident or perhaps applicable only to x and not toy.
It is safe to say that Dhannakirti is of the opinion that insofar as it is already cognized that there is an

essential connection between hetu and siidh)adhanna, an example can serve as an inferential means
indicating an inseparable relation between the two.
However, in theory, for one who already possesses knowledge of the essential connection, the example
is actually of no use, since one already knows that wherever the hetu exists, the siidh)adhanna exists.
That is, the essential connection must be a wziversal relation between properties and thus never subject
to the particularities of the places where the hetu exits. It is proved by the essential connection that
everything which possesses the hetu also has the siidh)adhanna. Thus, for those who know the essential
connection, the only remaining thing necessary and sufficient for making a sound inference of the
siidh)adhanna is knowledge of Tl, that is, knowledge that the palcya possesses the hetu as a property
(palcyadhannatii).4

Thus, according to Dhannakirti, it is only in those cases where the person to be convinced of an
inferen~whether oneself or another-either does not know or does not remember the essential
connection that examples are needed. In such cases, a person can recollect or obtain knowledge about
the essential connection with the help of the examples. It is only in this limited context that examples are
ofuse.5

4

CT. PV l.27'c-d: v~iirµ viic)v hetur ml hi kevalaf:t I Cf Steinkellner 2004: 240.

5

CT. PV l.27a-c': tadbhiivahetubhiivau hi dr~fiinte tm:kMdinaJJ I khyiip)l!te ... Cf Steinkellner 2004:
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Arcata on 'example' in the sottvanumiina

3.
3l.

lmpcmibility of 'example' in the traditional Dignagean framework of inference

fu the preceding section, I discussed the role of examples in Dhannakirtian logic, in which they are no
longer essential for inference itself
However, all these arguments about examples presuppose the very simple fact that finding or presenting
an example is actually JXJssili,e. Concerning the trairiipya condition, to say that the hetu satisfies T2
means that one can actually demonstrate at least one example which possesses hetu as well as siidh)ndhanna, and importantly, that example must be an ontologically different thing than the pa/qa.
fu the Hetubindup,Kii (henceforth: HBT), Arcata argues that in the case of the sattviinumiina, an example
is im[XJssili,e. The relevant discussion occurs when Arcata comments on the objection (purvapalqa) in
the Hetubindu that, in the trairupya theory, there is a contradiction between TI and T2, namely that if the
hetu is a property of the palqa, then it cannot pertain to other sites other than the palqa.6 The opponent

claims that the compound 'palqadluJrmalJ' is a genitive-tatpumya compound that should be interpreted
with the indeclinable particle 'em' as 'pa/qGS)V, em dha,rmalJ'. If so, then the possibility for the hetu
belonging to other entities other than the palqa should be rejected. However, T2 refers to the hetu's
occurrence in other entities, i.e., examples. This is evidently contradictory. 7 After his word-for-word
commentary on this purvapa¾a,8 Arcata argues for the impossibility of an example in the sattvanumiina.

238-239.
6

HB 2*,2-3: pa/qGS)V, dharmatW! tadvise~OJ}iipe¼asyiinyatriinanuv,rtter asiidhiiraJJOleti eet...

7

The relevant opponent is Uddyotakara. For Uddyotakaras claim, cf. fuami et al. 2005: 41-43 (n.25).

Cf HBT 14,21-15,5: iha vyavacdzedaphalatviic dwbdapray>[J1SYawsyam eviimdhiirayitav)(Un. ~~!hfsamiisiic ea pa!qad/uJnna ity atra nan.ms samiisa/:t sambhawti. tatha ea pa/qGS)V,im dhanna ity eiwn
CllKldhiirOJJiit fadarrisavyaptir virudh)rlta iti viruddhal,a/qaJJOliim udbhava.wnn aha - pa¼as)(l dharmatW!
tarµ (tarµ conjecture HBT : tvarµ Ms) pa¼arµ vise~m:zam an)U/0 vyavacdzedakmn ape¼ata iti. tadvise~OJJiiJJe¼GS)V. dharmasyiinJutra palquqtiid an)(lSmin sapa/qe 'nnnuvrttif:i. tatha hi yi/J, pa/qelJLl
vise~e, sa pa/qGS)V,iva bhawti, niinJUSJU. .wtha JD devadattasya putral:z, sa tGS)V,im putral:z, na yajiiadattasyiipi. tato 'n)(ltriinanuvrtter asiidhiirCUJ-Olii siidhiirCUJ-Olii na syat. tadaip,savyaptivirodha iti yamt,
siidhiirar:,.atayiis ea fadarrisavyaptya (0 tiiyiis ea tad0 conjecture HBT: 0 tayiis tv atad0 Ms) pratipiidanat.
tato .wdi palqad/uJnnaJ:,,, na fadarrisena vyiiptif:i. atha tadarf1savyii,ptilJ, na palqad/uJnna iti vytihatarµ
l,afqm:zam iti.
Kan:iakagomin uses this part of the HBT almost literally when he comments on PVSV 2,7--8: pa/qGS)V.
dharmatW! tadvise~OJJiipeh;asyiinyatriinanuv,rtter asiidhiiraJJOleti eet. . . (cf Steinkellner 1981: 287
[n.20]), cf PVSVT 14,23-15;7: iha V)(lVCledzedaphalatviie dwbdapray>fJ1SYti,wsyam eviimdhiirayitav)W'l1. ~~{hrsamiisiic ea pa¼adluJnna iti niin)(lS samiisas sambhawti. tatha ea pa¼GS)V.im dhanna ity
eiwn CllKldhiirOJ}iiJ fadarrisavyaptir virudhy:da iti viruddhal,a/qaJJOliim udbhiivay:um aha - pa/qGS)V.
dharmatW! tarn pafqarµ vise~Qf}Llm an.mto vyavacdzedam ape¼ata iti. tadvise~arµipe¼GS)V. dhannasyiinyatra pa/quqtiid an)(LSmin sapa¼e 'nanuvrttif:i. tatha hi yi/J, pa¼e,:ia vise~e, sa pa/qGS)V,iva bhamti,
)rltha devadattasya putraf:i. tato 'n.wtriinanuvrtter asiidhiiraJJmii siidhiirCUJ-Olii na syiit. fadarrisavyapti8
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Why? Because for someone who wishes momentariness to pervade everything (DhannakiitI"? or Arcaµ
himself?) there are no ontologically distinct examples that can be specified; the palcya is everything.9
According to Arcaµ, it is the property of 'existence' that is recruited as an inferential reason for realizing
this goal. 10
While insisting on this view, Arcaµ takes into accollllt a possible objection, namely that, even if the palcya
is everything, an example is nevertheless possible. The reason is that there are some entities in the world,
such as a flame, whose momentariness is accepted (abhyuPOfPTllYO/e) by some. Therefore, such things
can qualify as an example, in particular as a similar case (sapalcya). With the help of these things, the
essential connection is evoked or made known, such that the momentariness of the remninder of
everything----ili.e actual palcya----ili.us far not yet accepted, will be proved. Against this Arcaµ argues that
the momentariness of a flame or the like is not based on perception (pr~a). Since discrete moments
are infinitely small, and since momentariness thus cannot be seen, it is therefore not possible to find any
momentary entities. Thus, one must accept that in the sattvanumiina, finding an example is totally
impossible. 11 And as a result of this impossibility, Arcaµ says, the sought-after second characteristic of
virodha iti yamt, siidhiirOJ}01ayii tadcuµsavyiiptipratipiidanat. tato _wdi palcyadharmaf:i, na tadaJr,savyiiptif:z, atha tadcuµsavyiiptif:z, na palcyadharrna iti vyiihatOJ!l k,Jcya,:,am iti.
HBT 15,17-21: _wdi ea palcyuqtiid anyatraiw, vyiiptir iidarsayitavyeti n(}'(mUlf:z, tadii safnW?'l kathOJ!I,
¼CIJ}ikatiir!I, bhiiif!~u pratipiidayet, )V hi saknlapadiirthavyiipinfrµ ¼CIJ}ikatiim ( 0 vyiipinfrµ ~a,:tikatiirµ
conjecture HBT: 0 vyiipinim alcyCIJ}ikaJiirr,, Ms) icdwti, tarµ prati kasµit sapalcyasy,iviibhiiviit. 'i\nd if
there is a rule that, "Pervasion must be shown only in loci that are different from what has been made
into palcya," then how could the [reason property] 'existence' enable us to know the momentariness of
[all] things, since for someone who wishes that momentariness pervades all things there are not really
similar cases that can be specified (kasµit)?" This part is translated into Japanese in Noriyama 2005:
71. Also, cf. Shiga 2011: 429 (n.38).
Kan:iakagomin also refers to this assertion of Arcaµ but summarizes as follows: PVSVf 15,10-11:
sarw,padiirthasya ¼CIJ}ikatve siidh.w sattmla}cyw:ws)U vii hetof:i ko dr~ftinte 'nVQ)U/:t. "Or, when the
momentariness of all things is to be proved, what on earth does it mean the concomitance of the
inferential reason that is characterized as existence with examples?"
9

10 According to Kyuma 2007, Jfianasnmitra is the first Buddhist philosopher of the view that the palcya
in the sattvanumiina is 'all things,' 'the entirety of things.' However, to me, this seems not to be the case.
In my llllderstanding at least, Arcaµ also thinks that the palcya in the sattvanumiina is everything (saknlapadiirtha). Of course, as Dhannakntis commentator, Arcaµ follows Dharmakirti's proof-formulation
(prCl)VfP-), in which a specific, individual, single 'solllld' is posed as the palcya (cf. HB 5*,19-20: .wt sat,
tat sarw,rµ~CIJ}ikam, )Ulhii ghatiida)UJ:i, sarµs ea sabda, iti .. .), when he comments on it. Cf. fn. 16 below.
However, in many digressional parts in the HBT, he seems not always to be basing himself on Dhannakiiti. Prof. Kyuma says that "from the theory of all-inclusive pervasion it does not follow that the subject
in the sattvanumiina always refers to the entirety of things'' (cf. Kyuma 2007: 471-472 [n18]). However,
for Arcaµ, at least, this is not the case.
11 HBT 15,21-24: .wd api kaiscit jviiliidef:i ~a,:tikatvam abhyuPOfPTllYOle, tad api na pr~ataf:z,
~a,:taViwkasyiitisiilqmatayiinupak,}cya,:tiif. an)Ulraiw, ea vyiiptir iidarsan{vii, na siidh)ud/u,,nni,:ty apfti
ko 'yam nyct)WJ. "Even the momentariness of fire and the like, which is accepted by some, is not based
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a good reason property (hetulalcyQIJll.

=T2) should be considered fictitious (kiilpanika), which is to say

that it does not issue from the power of things, i.e., reality (vastuba/,aprav[tta). 12 Here, 'fictitious' means
on perception. This is because, since discrete moments are maximally small, [the momentariness of fire
and the like] cannot be seen. And, what kind of a [silly] maxim is thiS?-"'Petvasion must be shown only
in loci that are different [from the site] and not in the site too." [This is a silly maxim in fact.]" For a
Japanese translation, cf. Noriyama 2005: 71-72.

On this part Durvekamisra comments as follows: HBTA. 260,13--21: nanu jviilii. mhniJ:,, iidi,sabdiid
buddhyadi, lcy~ne~tam iti. tat kathom ksar;ikaviidinarµ (lcya,_ukaviidinarµ emended. : alqar,iikavtidinarµ HBTA.) tarµ pmti sa.palcyasyabham (sa.palcyasyabham emended.: palcyasyabham conje.cture
HBTA : pa/cyOS)YJ, bham Ms) ity aha - .wvi apfti. no. p~atal:,, iti brumto '.WJ!l bhiim/:t - .wdi pratyalqer,,a /cyQIJ£1S)Vpala/cyor,iarµ syat, tadii dr~~a,_,ii pa,)rLIKJSOJUlf!l [PCdu!t. )Udii, tv OJ1Ul1liiJuJtaJ
tadii tad api te~iim anumiinam adr~{iintakarµ kathaJrt syiid iti siidhanarµ duJ:,khmn iti. etac ea kasyxit
paras)V, lcyar_iikatviibhyupa[P11UIJ11, abhyupag:unYJktam no. tu sahetuniisavadibhir buddhyader apy utpattilcyar,,a em bhiim/:1, no. tu dvitfye lcyar,,a iti emrr,lalqor,iarµ /cyar:,ikotmm e~{av)Wn. iisutaraviniisitviibhiprliyx!r,,a lcyar_iikasabdapravrtter ~{atviit. "[Objection:] Flame [means] fire----by the word 'iidi' [in the
compound 'jviiliidi'] cognition and the like [is enclosed (pari-.fgmh)]-{flame (fire), cognition, and the
like] is desired as momenta.ry Therefore, why is it the case that, for him who maintains [all things to be]
morn~ there is no similar cases! [Against this] he (i.e., Arcata) said ')Vd api.' The following is the
opinion of him who says 'not based on perception': "H observation of moment through perception were
~ible, then investigation of example should have to come down to the end [for ascertaining that there
is no exception, so that one can demonstrate that everything is momentary]. H, on the other hand, [it
were] based on inference, then, how would it be allowed that that inference [of momentariness] with
reference to these [flame and the like] too is without example? Therefore, it is difficult to prove
[momentariness of flame and the like]". And this is said after having provisionally accepted a certain
opponents provisional acceptance of the momentariness [i.e., that of flame and the like]. On the other
hand, with regard to cognition and like too, the momentariness of such form that it exists only at the
moment of origination but does not exist at the se.cond moment should not be accepted by those who
advocate that destruction is with a cause. This is because they accept the application of the word
'momentary' by intending very quick perishability (iisutaraviniisitm)."
For the concept of ''very quick perishability'' (iisutaraviniisitva), cf. Halbfass 19<J2: 215-216. This
concept can be ascribed to Sndhara.
12 HBT 15,24-25: evmµ hi kiilpanikotmrµ hetulalcy<UJOS)Yl, pmtipanna,µ syat, no. vastubalaprav,rttam. "In
this wa~ it should be indeed avowed that one defining characteristic of a good reason property [i.e., the
se.cond trairupya condition] is fictitious, it is not issued from the power of things/the reality." For a
Japanese translation, cf. Noriyama 2005: 72. This part is also translated into English in Kano 2011: 238.

In Abhayadeva Sun's Tattvabodhavidhiiyinl, there is a parallel argument. a TBV 322,19-20: hetos ea
palcyasa.palcyiidipravibhiigiipelcyaya tpmakotve kiilpanikatmm anumiine 'py aitg'ilqtarrt syiit, na mstubaloprav,ttom. '~d, with reference to the point that an inferential reason is that which makes [a target
property] known by depending upon the division between palcya and sa.palcya etc., [its] fictitiousness
should be agreed in an inference too, [an inferential reasons being that which makes a target property
known] is not issued from the power of things/the reality."

Durvekamisra comments as follows: HBTA 260,20-22: tatra pratibandluJnibandlumasyiiviniibhiims)tl
biidhakopramiiJJala/:t siddhiiv apy an")lltriitraim (an")lltriitraim. emended. : an')l1m! 'atraim HBTA) vrtfir
fln,,.;"hiisatah
kiuflnn:1,,.,,,,,..., tas)ll P•--r-w-:•
rntinnnnnw, sviid
itv• iisavah.
•rnhnnnr,nw, svikrtam
apeksanfveti
• • • pt,UJV,
•
•
•
• • P•--r-w-:•
•
abhyupa{Ptam iti yo,mt. "In this case, even if the inseparable relation, whose [ontological] basis is the
[essential] connection, is established on the basis of the defeating source of knowledge in other sites
(tm)lltra) [other than the palcya, i.e., examples], it is here (atraim) [i.e. in the very palcya] that the
tJLUW,I\A,IHIM!•

•
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that in the sattviinumiina, whose palcya is everything, the division between palcya and sapalcya is only
provisional; in reali~ everything is momentary, but the condition T2 is not reflective of this reality.

3.2. Uselessness of 'example'
Thus, if one wants to retain T2 and assert the hetu's satisfaction of it, there is indeed a way to do this. As
we have seen, one can provisional(v divide everything into two parts, namely palcya and 'others', (i.e.,
similar cases) and then somehow fmd at least one example of a momentary entity from among 'the
others.' With this accomplished, one might then say that T2 is satisfied. But since perception (p~a)
cannot work for finding a momentary thing, one must appeal to an inferential argument (amoniina)
instead. Arcata has the view that the way to find the needed momentary thing is to use the sercalled

vipOJ)rl)l! blidhakapramiiJJO, on anything that is different from the palcya and which possesses the hetu. 13
The viparyuye biidhoka,pramiitJa is a source of knowledge that defeats the occurrence of the hetu in any
site where the opposite of the siidhyadharma (siidhyaviparyayi) is present. According to Dharmak:Irti,
this source of knowledge has the special role of establishing 'real identity' (tadatmyz), one of the two
kinds of essential connection he recognizes between hetu and siidhyadharma. 14 It should be noted here
that it is only in the context of the inference of momentariness that Dharmak:Irti mentions the viparyuye

blidhakapramiitJa by name. 15
Arcata is of the opinion that, since the viparyuye blidhakapramiitJa can establish the essential connection
between hetu and siidhyadharma, it also has the ability of proving that absolutely anything at all that
possesses the hetu as a property also exhibits the siidhyadharma (here, being momentary). Arcata seems

concomitance/occurring [of hetu] should be required. Based on this claim it should be avowed that it [i.e.,
the second trairiipy:t condition] is fictitious. This is the mode of thinking [of Arcata]. l\vowed' just means,
'assented,, 'agreed.'
13

This position of Arcata is in clear contrast to that of Ratnak:Irti. Cf. section 4 with fn.23 below.

14 According to Dharmaknti's own explanation in the Viidanylfyl, in this source of knowledge, that which
is to be defeated (biidh;ri) is hetu, and that which defeats (biidhaka,) hetu is the opposite property of hetu
(hetor viparyayi), and the place this defeating takes place is any site where the opposite of siidhyadharma
(siidhyaviparyayi) is present. If one can prove that the opposite property of hetu occurs in any site where
the opposite of siidhyadharma exists, then there is no room there for hetu to occur, since the opposite
property of hetu blocks hetu from occurring there. Therefore, hetu must be settled down in the sphere of
siidhyadharma. This is the logic of the viparyuye biidhakapramiiJJO,. Cf. Steinkellner 1982, Steinkellner
1991, and Sakai 2012: 138 (n12).

a HB 4*,3-7: anlfI)Uflisca)V 'pi slKlhhiivahetau siidhanadharmasy wstutas tadbhiivataya siidhanadhannamiitriinubandhasiddhil:,. sa siidhyavipOJ)rl)l! hetor biidhakapramiiJJ.av.Ttti/:,,, y:aha y:a sat, tat
/cya!J,ikam em, alcy~ 'rthalaiyavirodhiit tallak<fatJOl!l mstutmrµ liiJ'ale; VN 2,1-4: atra vyaptisiidhatwJrz vipa')U)e biidhaka,pramiiJJ,opadarsanam. yadi na sarvarri sat kftakarrt va prati/cya!J,QViniisi syiit,
a}cya!J,ikas.',a kramayzufPPadyabhyiim arthakriyiiy)gad arthakriyasiimarthyalalqa!J,Qfo niv,,rttam ity asad
e\.tlsyiit.
15
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to believe that it is only by this procedure that one can assert that the hetu satisfies T2. 16

However, Arcata views this activity of finding an example as nonsensical. This is because, given that
one cannot directly perceive momentariness, there is no difference at all between the palqa and the
example. 17 Therefore, it should be the case that the vipa~ badhakapramiit},a that is used to come up
It is in this sense that Arcata mentions applying the vipa~ badhakapramii,:ia to the example in his
literal commentary on the HB. The following is a passage of the HBT where Arcata elucidates Dharmakirtis intention of presenting the example 'a pot and the like' in his proof-formulation of the sattviinumiina
(cf. HB 5*,19-20: .wt sat, tat sanmri /cyOJJ,ikam, .wthii ghatiida)w:i, sarµs ea sabda in): HBT 62,9-12: .wthii
16

ghafiii:la)uf:i iti. _)llS)tl sattia/cyOJJ,ikatiay:JJ:i pratibandhaprasiidftakmrt pramiiJ}alrl ghafiidau pravrttam, tQf[l
prati tatra smffisamiidhiinarthaf!l dmantcnacanam, na siidhyasiddh_mrtham, dr~{iintamiitrataf:z siidh.msiddher abhiiviit. •~ to Dharmakirtis statement: .wthii ghafiidayaf:i: To a person for whom a source of
knowledge that demonstrates the [essential] connection between 'existence' and 'momentariness' has
ftmctioned in a pot and the like the statement of an example is for the sake of restoring his memory [of
the essential connection], not for the sake of proving a target property, since it is not the case that a target
property is proved solely on the basis of examples." For an English translation, cf. Kano 2011: 237. In
my understanding, behind this passage lies Arcatm, thought that, because of the non-perceptibility of
momentariness, one must apply the vipa~ biidhakapramiit},a to the example, otherwise it cannot
exhibit its momentariness as the siidh.mdharma. It is not until one applies the vipa~ badhakapramiit},a
to the example and thereby cognizes it as having that sadhyadharma that it evokes the memory of the
essential connection.
The following is a concrete way of finding an example via the vipa~ biidhakapramiJJul: First, in a pot
as provisional example-'provisional' means that its possession of the siidh.mdharma is not yet known
at this point-one sees the existence of the hetu, which is 'existence.' Second, one applies the viparya_w
biidhakapramii!J,a to this pot in the following manner: "If this pot possessed the opposite property of the
sadhyadharma (sadh.mvipaf)U)U), namely, 'non-momentariness,' then it would possess the opposite
property of the hetu (hetor vipaf)U)U), i.e., 'non-existence.' However, I now actually see that it possesses
'existence' as a property." By this procedure one knows that the pot is momentary-its 'provisional'
possession of the sadhyadharma now becomes 'real' or 'proved'-and one eventually recognizes that it
is only because of this pots possessing hetu that the sadhyadharma can exist in this pot. Only such a kind
of concomitance/coexistence of the siidh.mdharma with the hetu can convey the essential connection to
those who do not remember or do not know it.
In his Citriidwitaprakiisaviida, Ratnakirti regards such a strategy of using the viparya~ biidhakapramii,:,,a on anything different from the palqa, e.g., 'a pot and the like,' as representing the bahirvyapti
position. Cf. CAPV 130,27-29: bahirvyaptipa/cye ghafe dr~{iintadharmil},i viparya")W)iidhakapramiit},abaliit satnwrt /cyOJJ,ilmooni)trtam avadharya sattvat palcye lcyOJJ,abhan[PSiddhif:i... For a Japanese
translation, cf. Moriyama 2011: 61-62.
17 With reference to this point, we must recall Dignagas view about the difference between palqa and
sapalqa. Katsura 2003 reports that Dignaga differentiates palqa and sapak<;a based on whether it is
epistemologically already known (vidita) or not known (avidita) by both proponent and opponent that it
possesses a target property. In this regards, Prof. Katsura refers to Jinendrabuddhi's definition of palqa
and sapalqa, cf. Katsura 2003: 25: .mtra sa viditaf:i sa sapalqa ity UC)Ute I.mtriividitaf:i sa palqa iti. Prof.
Katsura explains that, as to the ontological fact that both palqa and sapalqa possess a target property,
there is no difference (abheda) between the two, but, as to whether its possessing a target property is
epistemologically known or not known, there is a difference (bheda). In our case of the inference of
momentariness, there cannot be this kind of distinction between palcya and sapalqa, since its siidhya
cannot be known epistemologically.
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with an example could also be used to prove that the ptJ]cya itself is momentary Why then would one not
simply apply this inferential argument directly to the ptJ]cya itself, so as to prove directly the ptJ]cya's
momentariness? Thus, Arcata concludes, the search for a non-redundant 'example' is impossible and
nonsensical in the sattviinumiina. 18
To sum up Arcata's view: it turns out that under the two special conditions that apply in the case of the
sattvonumiina---namely that 1) the ptJ]cya includes everything, and that 2) the siidhy:Jdha,,ma is by nature
non-perceivable-TI cannot be satisfied, and searching for an example is completely nonsensical. Of
course, T2 can be satisfied in inferences other than this one. In those, the example is useful for proving
that the ptJ]cya possesses the siidhy:Jdha,,ma, but only in the sense that it can help evoke or communicate
the essential connection. 19

18 HBT 15,25-16,1: tosmiit smslk:/hy:lpratibandhiid dhetus tena vyiiptalJ, sidh)r:,ti. sa ea viparyrzye
bik:lhakapramiiJJ.av.rttyii siidh)W:lharmirJ,y api sidlc)Vnti na kificid anyatriinuv_rtt)U,pe/cyayii.. ''Therefore, it
is on the basis of the [essential] connection with its own target property that the reason property is proven
to be pervaded by it [i.e., its own target propert}{] And, [just like it is in examples], in the ptJ]cya too this
[essential connection] is proven on the basis of functioning of a source of knowledge that defeats [the
occurrence of the reason property] in loci where the opposite [of the target property is present]. Thus,
one can gain nothing by depending upon [inferential reason property's] concomitance/occurrence with/tn
loci that are different [from the ptJ]cya, i.e., with/tn examples]." This part is translated into Japanese and
English in Noriyama 2005: 72 and Kano 2011: 238, respectively.
a PVSV'f 15,10-13: tasmiit smsiidliy:lpratibandhiid dhetus tena vyiiptaJ:t sidh)r:,ti. sa ea vipa~
1-v;,-/l.,.l,n~ramiinavrttyii,
- ksavii.
VUUIIUIU.<JJ
•
• • slidlnadharminv
•
• • api s;,/1,,,v,6",.;
...., •.,....... na kimcid
• anwtriin
•
vayape
• •

19 Karl)akagomin explains: In the sattviinumiina, it is indeed useless to depend on hetu's concomitance
with loci that are different from ptJ]cya, however, in inferences based on the inferential reason of effect
(kii,yihetu) and that of specific essential feature (svabhiivahetuvise~a), hetu's concomitance with other
sites is of service for evoking the source of knowledge (i.e., perception) that demonstrates the essential
connection that was grasped before. a PVSV'f 15,18-21: )l1t tuc)rlte kiiry:lhetmpe/cyayii. svabhiivahetuvise~iipelcya;r,.itad iisailkitam. tat tu lcya,µkatviinumiine sattviipe/cyayii. fos)rl hi viptJ]cyabiidlwkapramiir}avrtt)rlim fPTIUlkotviid iti ... tosmiit punr:,grfutapratibandhasiidhakapramiit_uJsmft(¥ hetor an)Utra vrtfir
ape/cyaJ}~vii. ''That [matter] which has been doubted (etad iisailkitam) [namely the matter that, given the
first trairiip)rl condition, hetu would not be concomitant (ananm)rl/ananuv_rm) with sites that are
different from pa/cya] is said with regard to the inferential reason of effect [and] the inferential reason of
specific essential feature, but this [matter is not said] with regard to [the inferential reason property]
'existence' in the case of the inference of momentariness. This is because it [i.e., 'existence'] becomes
that which makes [sadh)ll, i.e., momentariness] known solely by the functioning of a source of
knowledge that defeats dissimilar cases. ..... Therefore, [in other inferences other than the inference of
momentariness based on the inferential reason property 'existence,'] hetus concomitance with other sites
[other than ptJ]cya] should be required for evoking the source of knowledge (i.e., perception) that
demonstrates the [essential] connection that was grasped before."

This assertion of Kan}akagomin, in terms of content, corresponds well to Arcatas position as reported
by Anantavirya in his Siddhiviniscayaµka. a SVmT 350,1 lf (cited in Shiga 2011 :429 [n.38]): )l1t pwuir
uktam arca,ena - sattvaS)ll viptJ]cyiid vyavrtteJ:,, lcyOJJ,ikatvena vyiiptisi.ddhilJ,, na bahird[~{iintaba/ena.
~{iintamcanarµ tu kii,yihetwpe/cyayii. svabhiilKlvise~iipe/cyayii. ea.
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Influence o f ~ arguments on later philosophers

4.

4.l Concerning the second trairapya condition
Jn Dignagean logic; the example is an imperative element of a sound inference, in that it can validate the
hetu itself. Jn Dharmakirtian logic; although it loses its integral function due to the concept of 'essential

COilllection,' it still retains a certain usefulnes& However, if Arcata is right, these previous views
concerning the significance or role of examples can no longer be held in the case of the sattviinumiina.

That is, because of the two peculiarities of the sattviinumiina (palcya = everything, imperceptible siidh)lldhanna), the only way to find a valid example for it is to first provisionally divide the-pcllcya and then use

the viparya)t! biidhakapromiif_la. However, because it also seems possible to use this source of knowledge
for directly proving that the -pcllcya ~ the sadhyulhanna, one is left to wonder whether these

Arcata believes that, in the sattviinumiina, an examples
raison d'etre is zero. It seems to me that Buddhist philosophers coming after Arcata who do not agree

examples are left with any real significance.

with his conclusion must solve this problem in some other way.
For example, Ratnakirtts activity of proving the momentariness of an example via the combination of
prasailfP and prasail[PVipar)U)ll seems to be one answer.211 Jn his ~a,:,,abhmi[PSi.ddhi, he presents a pot

(gha{a) as his example for the sattviinumiina.21 His opponent criticizes this, saying that a pot cannot be a

similar case, because its momentariness, just like the momentariness of the -pclicya,22 is not yet proved.
The opponent argues that the pots momentariness cannot be proved 1) by perception, since perception

cannot ascertain momentariness; nor 2) by the sattviinumiina itself, since the sattviinumiina used for
proving a pots momentariness requires another, further example for itself, and thus there is a fallacy of
infinite regress; nor 3) by another inference other than the sattviinumiina, since, if another inference were
possible, this could itself be used for proving the momentariness of the -pcllcya, and there would therefore
be no need for the sattviinumiina.23 To rebut this, Ratnakirti proposes the twofold reasoning, i.e., the
combination of prasailfP and prasanfPVipar)Y.l}a, as a new method of proving the momentariness of a
pot as his example. By doing so, he insists on the necessity of examples serving as the place where

20

a

21

K.BhS 67{, (=KBhSw 40,5):

fu. 23 below.
')rJt sat tat

/cy01J,ikam, )Utlzii gluz{a{l, santas ciimi viviidiispadibhiitiilJ,

padiirthii. iti ...
The-pcllcya in Ratnakirtls formulation (prrl)VfP) is 'these things about which there is a dispute' (amf
viviidiispadibhiitiilJ, padiirthii). a fu. 21 above.

22

a. KBhS 67,20-26 (=KBhSW 42~ 43,3-4): nanu katham QS)tl (=gha{as)Cl) sapalcyatmm, -pcllcyamd
atriipi lcyar_,abhmigiisiddhel:,. 1) na hy QS)tl prat)lllcyataJ:t lcya,:,,abhmi[PSiddh~ tathiitveniiniscayat. 2) niipi
sattviimJmiin.at pwwmidarsaniintarapelcyiiyam anavasthaprasangiit. 3) na ciin')Vd anumiinam asti.
sambhave va tenaoo-pcllcye 'pi lcya,:,,abhmi[PSiddher aimµ sattvanumiineneti cet. UC)rlle -anumiiniintaram
em prasailfPPrasail[PVi,paryayatmakarµ gha{as)Cl lcya,:,,abhmi!PPrasiidluJkarµ pramiiJJiintaram asti. For
an English translation and analysis, cf. Woo 1999: 146-147.
23
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peivasion between 'existence' and 'momentariness' is established. In my view, behind Ratnakirti's activities
we can see his intention to give a different answer to the problem Arcata posed24 and to overcome
Arcatas conclusion about the insignificance of the second trairiip)U, condition. 25
4.2. Concerning the first trairiipya condition
It seems that it is the above-discussed attitude of Arcata toward examples, or T2, and his admitting the

application of the vipal}U-)f! biidhakapramiir_la directly to a palcya that leads him to be designated an
antarvyiiptiviidin. 26 An anonymous opponent appearing in Durvekamisras commentary on the HBT

designates the viparya)f! biidhakapramiir_la used for the sattviinumiina as 'the source of knowled[J! that
demonstrates the perwswn that is indusiw' (antarvyiiptiprasiidhakapramiir_la). This means: the viparya)f!
biidhakapramiir_la establishes the essential connection between 'existence' and 'momentariness,' and the

property 'existence' is special, in that it pertains to ewrything-which is why the vipal}U-)f!
biidhakaprarniiIJO, proves the momentariness not only of examples but also of the palcya-and therefore,

the palcya is automatically included in the sphere that 'existence' covers. In this way, the pervasion
24 However, Ratnakiiti does not seem to perfectly solve the problem that the combination of prasailfPand prasailf!J,Vipar)U)U used to prove the momentariness of a pot as 'example' can be also used for
proving momentariness of pa/cya, which undesirably results in the uselessness of the sattviinumiina. It is
remarkable that Ratnakirti does admit this undesirable consequence to some extent. He says: if one does
not grow weary of applying the combination of two reasonings to each and every thing, for him it is this
combination that proves the momentariness of palcya, not the sattviinumiina; However, if one is afraid of
such laborious effort in each case, he only once applies the combination of prasailfP- and prasailf!J,vipa1)U)l1. to one thing, which means he establishes the pervasion. And then he thereby proves the
momentariness of other things on the very basis of the sattviinumiina. Ratnakiitis point is that the latter
case is less effortful than the former. However, it is not the case that he negates the former option. Cf.
KBhS 69,28-70,6 (=KBhSw 50,15-18, 51,6-12): tad evGl!l prasailf!J,prasailf!J,Vipa1)U)l1.he~
gha{e dr~fiinte lcya,:,.abhan[Pl:,, siddhal:,. tat katharµ sattviid anyad anumiin£lm dr~fiinte lcya,:,.abhanf!J,stk:fhakmrt niistity ucyate na caiWJ?l satnr.lhetnr mi)urth)um dr~fiintamiitra em prasailgaprasailf!J,viparyayiibhyOJ?1, lcya,:,.abhangaprasiidhaniit. nanv iibhyiim em palcye 'pi lcya,:,.abhailf!J,Siddhir astv iti cet,
astu, ko do~aJ:,,. )D hi pratipattii pratimstu yad ")l1da )Ujjananav)IDW1iira)Dg)f1111, tat tada taj jana)Ufilyiidikam upan)USitum anal,asaf,. tas)U tata em lcya,:,.abhailf!J,Siddhift,. )US tu pratimstu tann:yii)DpanyiisaprayiisabluruJ:i, sa kholv ekatra dharmi!Ji yad ")l1da )Ujjananav)IDW1iira)D[{)W'!l tat tada taj jGJ1£l)Ufftyiidinyify!na sattmmiitram asthair)UVYiiptam awdhiir)U sattviid eviin)Utra kJw:iikanwn awgacdia)Utu katham
apramauo miyarth;am asyllca/cyfta. For an English translation and analysis, cf. Woo 1999: 161-162.

Dharmottara, a pupil of Arcata, also wrestles with this difficult task. He essentially bases himself on
Arcatas mode of thinking that what proves the momentariness of not only examples but also of the pa/cya
is the same viparya)f! biidhakapramiir_la. However, he sees significance for 'example' in some way. I
investigate this issue in my paper: "Dharmottara on the viparya)f! biidhakapramiir_la and trairii[J)U in
Dharmakirti's sattviinumiina" (to be published in the Proceedings of the Fifth International Dharmakiiti
Conference).
25

26 Prof. Ono in his paper published in 2004 pays attention to the fact that Yamari rejects the view that
Arcata is an antarvyiiptiviidin. Prof. Ono thinks Yamari's rejection suggests the fact that, at the time of
Yamari (around the first half of the 11 th century), someone in fact regarded Arcata as antarvyiiptiviidin.
Cf. Ono 2004: 472-473.
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established by the v ~ biidhokapramiu}a is necessarily inclusive of the (JCllqa. This means that once
the v ~ biidhokapramiu}a functions, the momentariness of the (JCllqa is established immediatel~
which amounts to the completion of the proof. For realizing this proof of the momentariness of the (JCllqa,
the vipa~ biidhokapramfu}a alone is sufficient. Asserting this view, the opponent criticizes Arcata,
saying that he should give up not only on the usefulness of any example but also on the usefulness of the
primal inferential reason property (maul.ahetu) itself, namely the first trairii{J)U condition. 27
This argument suggests that, at least at the time of Durvekamisra, Arc$ was actually regarded as an
advocate of the so-called 'antarvyiipti theory.' Of course, Durvekamisra, as a fellow Buddhist
representative of Arcata, defends the usefulness of the primary reason property 'existence,' although
Arcata himself does not discuss this matter in the HBT,28 That is, interestingly enough, Arcata is silent
about this issue. It is interesting to ponder whether his silence is intentional or not. It seems quite
reasonable for later philosophers, whether Buddhist or non-Buddhist, to take Arc$ as an advocate of
the antarvyiipti theory given that they think this is an intentional silence.

5.

Concluding remark

As a concluding remark I would like to emphasize again the fact that Arcata sees two peculiarities in the

sattviinumiina: 1) its (JCllqa being everything, and 2) its siidh)rulharma. being by nature non-perceivable.
As discussed, these two points result in the impos.sibility of finding an actually useful example. In my

view, Buddhist philosophers who came after Arcata and were well aware of the Buddhist tradition had
to wrestle with this undesirable consequence that Arcata avowed boldl,y e,wugh. As to the second

peculiari~ I would like also to emphasize that it is the basis on which Ratnakarasanti in his
Antarvyiiptisamarthana strictly distinguishes the sattviinJDniina from other inferences (e.g., an inference

of fire from smoke), and that it is thus the reason why he puts forward his theory of antarvyiipti. 29 In this
Cf. HBTA 261,16-17: syiid etat - antarvyiiptiprasiidhakiid em promiil}iid viviidiidhyiisitG.S)Yl
taddharmanajfiiiniin maulasy.i hetoJ:t katham ati\l)Uktam api mi)r.zrthy,uµ bhadantadharmiika.radatena na l.alcyitam iti. "[Objector:] It may be the case that: "On the basis of a source of
knowledge that can in fact demonstrates that pervasion is inclusive [of the (JCllqa], the property possessor
about which there is a dispute [namel~ the (JCllqa] is known to have that [i.e., momentariness] as a
property. So, why does Venerable [Buddhist] Dharmakaradatta [i.e., Arc$] not indicate that the primary
reason property [i.e., 'existence'] is useless even though its uselessness is obvious?""
27

dharmirJas

Dharmakaradatta is Arc~ Buddhist name. For this alias of Arcata, cf. HBT Introduction: xi.
In this context, Durvekamisra reports that there is a theoretical difference between Arcata and his
pupil Dharmottara in their ways of insisting on the significance of the first trairii{J)U condition. Although
I cannot adequately address this issue in this paper, Durvekamisras report is valuable material from
which we can learn about the difference in their attitudes toward the trairii{J)U theory in the case of the
sattviinumiina. I will investigate this issue at the next ~pportunity.
28

29 a. AVS 64,2-10: t:INfiinte grh)ute vyiiptir dhanna)vs tatra ~ Ihetumiitras)U ~tas)rl vyiiptiJ:t palqe
tu [P1ff)l1te I sii ea sarvopasarphiiriit siimiin)tlm amlombate I fas)tl dharmit.zi vrttis tu pratf)l!tiinumiinalal:z I
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point, I see a strong and direct link between Arcata and Ratnakarasanti

Abbreviations and Literature
PV 1

The Frrst Chapter of the PromiirJ.avarttiko, (svarthanumana)(Dhannakirti): see PVSV.

pTUl)rl/cy~fa)Vr whnidhiimay:JJ:i kiir)r.,kara,}ahiiwsiddhau ta)Vr vyiiptisiddhir iti pTUl)rl/cyasiddhe mhnau
,.,,..,..,,...,.,.,,,;..,i.,.,
- tisiddheh• priik promiiniintamsiddham
.vuktam ...,,,,,,,....,,.,.>Ulfll
....._)WTL naimm
• "'.YOP
.
. dhannini
. kranikatmm.
. .
siidhanadharmam e\-1'.l tu ketn1mrt nm,nn~nntro
v
·
1,,;;,n,,,.1,,.-;;",.1,,,,1;;,
las)l1
h;t1J'likatwna
- tiJn
~...,.,............ ~ UUUIIA.UU.ffJHMnU1
"'.Y£1P
•
pratirnaJ:,. tat laaoJ:,, slidhanamiphaly. '7\s long as two properties are perceived there [i.e., in an example],
peivasion [between these two properties] is grasped in that example. When only an inferential reason
property alone is perceived [witrout its target property], however, its peivasion is understood in a site of
inference. And, this [peivasion] depends upon the universals by encompassing all [individual cases].
However, its [i.e., a target propertys] occurrence in the site [of inference] should be understood through
inference. When causal relation is established between fire and smoke that have been seen by perception,
peivasion between these two is proved. For this reason, it is tenable that inference is useless with regard to
fire that has already been established by perception. Unlike above, it is not before peivasion [between
'existence' and 'momentariness'] is proved that the momentariness is established in a site of inference by
another source of knowledge. Rather, when we are just seeing a proving property only, we understand its
peivasion by momentariness by virtue of a source of knowledge that defeats [the occurrence of the proving
property] in loci where the opposite [of the target property is present]. Therefore, for what reason is a
proof useless?" Also, cf. AVS 82,10-15: mhni.dhiima)vs tu niid~fa)V/:i k.iiryr:ikiirw:hiimsiddhiJ:,,. tatsiddhau na viparyrzye bikfhakavrttir iti dvay;uiarsanavyape~ii mhni.dhiima)vr vyaptisiddhiJ:,,. sattm~arµ/<otirl)vs tu naimn,, ')rlthokonyiiyena vyiipt)Yl,SiddheJ:,,. tasmiit sattlX'lmiitras) tatra dhann0i
si.ddhas)ll biidhakavasiid vyiiptiJ:,, sidh)rmty e~itav)wn. '7\s long as fire and smoke are not perceived, the
causal relation [between the two] is not established. If it is established, [then] it is not [necessary] for [a
source of knowledge that] defeats [the occurrence of a reason property] in any site where the opposite
[of a target property is present] to function. Therefore, establislnnent of peivasion between fire and
smoke is subject to perception of the two [i.e., fire and smoke]. However, this is not the case in the case
of[pervasion] between 'existence' and 'momentariness,' since [their] pervasion cannot be established by
the above-mentioned manner [i.e., by perception]. Therefore, it should be understood that pervasion of
mere 'existence' [namely, existence without momentariness], which has been established in the relevant
site [of inference], is proved by the force of the defeating [source of knowledge]." For an English
translation, cf. Kajiyama 1999: 115-116, 123.
Ratnakarasanti differentiates the sattviinumiina from other inferences such as an inference of fire from
smoke. This difference derives from whether its target property is perceptible. In the sattvanumiina, since
its target property is not perceptible, it is not possible to grasp the essential connection between hetu and
siidhyadharma by perceiving the siidhyadharma in an example, as fire might be perceived in the example
kitchen. To put it differently, in the case of the inference of momentariness, grasping the essential
connection amounts to proving the momentariness itself. It is not until the essential connection is
established that momentariness is known. In this sense, 'example' does not serve for establishing the
essential connection. In this point, Ratnakarasanti sees a demand for the viparyrzye biidhakapramiir}a.
When this pramiir}a establishes the essential connection, at the very same time the existence of a target
property in a site of inference is understood. This is his 'antarvyiipti-theory.'
0
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PVSV

PramiiJ;aviirttikasvav_rtti (Dhannakirti): R. Gnoli (ed.), The Pramlil}aviirttikmn of Dhanna-

kirli. The First Chapter with Autocommentary. Roma 1960.
PVSVf

PramiiJ:iasvav.rttip"ka (Kan:iakagomin): R. Sa.n!qtyayana (ed.), Kan:iakafPmins Commentary
on the Pramii{laviirttikav.rtti ofDhannakirti. Kyoto 1982.

HB

Hetubindu (Dhannakirti): E Steinkellner (ed.), Dhannaki~ HetubinduJ:i. Teil L Tibetisdzer
Text wul rekonstruierter Sanskrit Text. Wien 1967.
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